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- CONF I DEM'I'lid.

TO:

PRESIDENT CARTER

FROM:

HAMILTON JORDAN

RE:

UN RESOLUTION ON ILLEGAL SETTLEMENTS

14)(

I have studied the history of UN resolutions on this
subject and have tried to reconcile our intention to
vote in favor of this resolution with the realities of
getting to Geneva.

1.

Several thoughts on this:

Our position on illegal settlements is well known.

While this is the rationale for our having to support
this resolution, it can also be the reason that we
choose to abstain.

We made strong public statements

in protest of the Israeli settlements policy at the

time they occurred.

They responded partially and

modified their policy in a way that was less dis
ruptive to the prospects for getting to Geneva.

An

alternative which should be considered is to abstain
from this formal vote, pointing out at the same time
that our public position on this matter is well known
and that this resolution is disruptive to the peace
process which is being pursued by the United States
and the countries of the Middle East.

2.

It does not make a lot of sense to me for our

country to participate in the introduction of a new
variable at this critical stage of the negotiations.
New legalisms, UN resolutions and other technicalities
will have very little positive effects and potentially
disastrous negative effects.

3.

The recent history of our efforts is that the

Israelis have been forthcoming (endorsement of the
working paper) and the Arabs have been more difficult.

Unless there is some "quid pro quo" with the Arabs
generally or Egypt specifically, I do not understand
why we would want to restate something that is insured
to be interpreted in Israel as an insult and a lack
of appreciation for the concessions that Dayan and
Begin have made.

Because my strong hunch is that when

the Arabs come back to us with their reactions to the
working paper, we are going to have to go back to the
Israelis.

It would be unfortunate if we used up what

remaining goodwill exists over a UN resolution that
simply restates a position that is well known to all
parties.

And while we might view it as simply a re

statement of our policies, the Israelis harbor a strong
resentment of the United Nations as an institution.
A UN resolution on settlements identifies our foreign
policy on the Mideast with the United Nations which is
an emotional and unattractive thing to the Israelis.

4.

The main argument I have heard for our supporting

this resolution is that the Egyptians have put a lot
of time into developing and promoting it.

Given the

recent cooperation of the Israelis and the general re

luctance of the Arabs to accept our working paper,
I would not think it was strategically wise to side
with the Arabs against the Israelis.

When we sign

statements and cooperate with other countries, it
would seem that we would extract tangible commitments
from them in exchange.

For example, we helped to

bring the Soviets back into Geneva and the Mideast
through the joint statement.

However, from all that

I hear out of the NSC and the State Department, they
have yet to help us with the Syrians or the PLO.

In

fact, I understand there is some evidence that they
continue to playa disruptive role in the Mideast.
If we vote against Israel in the UN on this matter,
we should certainly gain something for it from the
Arabs~

and in doing so we should accept the risk that

we are making it more difficult for Israel to make
additional changes or modifications when we go back to
them on procedural questions on Geneva.

5.

Our vote against Israel in the UN could precip

itate a political confrontation in the Congress that
could be unfavorable to the Administration and also
divert attention and resources from the energy bill.
As you know, our 86-8 favorable-unfavorable ratings
from last March in the Jewish community have fallen
to 17-73 in October.

I am no longer concerned with

the support of American Jews - that is lost until we
show some tangible results from our peace efforts.

I

continue to be concerned that our efforts at peace in
the Middle East will be undermined by a Congressional
resolution or letter.

This vote on the upcoming UN

resolution could be the catalyst for such an effort.
I believe that the hardliners are looking for just such
an excuse.

If it comes, we will have to fight it.

You will have to spend time talking to the Congress and
leaders of the Jewish community and it could have a
negative impact on our energy bill.

For all these reasons, I would recommend that you,
Cy and Zbig carefully weigh our vote on this UN resolution.
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TO:

PRESIDENT CARTER

FROM:

HAMILTON JORDAN

RE:

UN RESOLUTION ON ILLEGAL SETTLEMENTS

After learning of your tenative decision to vote in favor
of the UN resolution on the illegal Israeli settlements,
I talked with Zbig, the Vice-President and Cy Vance to
learn more about the history of this subject as well as
the timing of the vote and the language of thw resoluation.

First of all, no one seems to know now when that vote
will occur.

Consequently, it is ifficult for us to

inform or involve coongress ....... .

Seconldy, i hope that our vote cast against israel
is not just a gratuitous ..... it seems to me that we
have reached a very critical time in the negotiaitons
the israelis have agreed to our woring
paper .... our vote against israel could precipiates ..
it seems that we could simply abstain and point to our

.
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TO:

PRESIDENT CARTER

FROM:

HAMILTON JORDAN

RE:

POTENTIAL UN RESOLUTION ON ILLEGAL SETTLEMENTS

After learning of your tenative decision to support the
UN resolution which condemns the Israeli actions on illegal
settlements, I talked with Zbig, the Vice-President and Cy
to learn more about the history of this subject as well as
the timing of the vote and the language of the resolution.

Not trying to second guess your decision, I feel a need to
point out to you several observations I ha
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the opposition in the americna jewish commu ity is
textreme ... nothing good is going to change that until
we get to geneva and have some

~es~%~s

results tangible

proof of the prospects for peace ....

our vote against israel could give the ajc the issue
it needs to begin a letter writing campaign in the congress.
it comes at a time when the congress is preoccupied with
energy and could divert political attention and suuport
away from our energy bill ....

possibly our support for this resuoutaiton will mean
something specfici with the arabs .... however, we issued
a joint us-soviet statement and i am not sure what we
gained by that .... we have been publcly criticized in
this country for reintroduction of the soivet into
the meiddle east and my sources in the nsc and state deparmtne
say that

th-e-se~~ee--

ther is evidence that the

soviets continue to playa disruptive role with the
syrians and the plo.
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RE:

UN RESOLUTION ON ILLEGAL SETTLEMENTS

Several thoughts for you on the UN resolution on illegal
settlements:

1.

The introduction of a new subject for debate within

our own country as well as between the United States and
Israel at this point seems unwise and counterproductive.
You know better than anyone the tenuous nature of the
agreements that exist between the parties for the convening
of Geneva.

Our vote on this subject against Israel could
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precipitate a political crisis in this country with
the Congress.

More importantly, it could make it in

creasingly difficult for the Israelis to make additional
concessions on other matters if they stand condemned by
a UN resolution which was passed with the support of the
United States.

My point here is that the timing on this

matter could not be worse, and to the extent this reso
lution is passed with our support, it could be at the
expense of Geneva.

Possibly we are already too far down

the road, but I wondered if we could not attempt to delay
this vote for the time being.

Our public position on

this subject is well known to the Arabs and the Israelis.

2.

My own reading of the mood of the Jewish community

and Congress would lead me to conclude that a UN vote
against Israel would result in a serious effort in the
Congress to pass a resolution or circulate a letter con
deming US policy_

This could not come at a worse time

as the Congress is preoccupied with the energy bill.

v1;CI:IDOer 1~1l,

2965 (XXVII) of 13 December 1972.
3091 (XXVIII) of 7 December 1973. 3239'(XXIX)
of 29 'November 1974 and 3457 (XXX) of 10 De
cember 1975,
Raving examined the report of the Special Com
mittee on Peace-keeping Operations 12 and the report
submitted to the Special Committee by its Working
Group.lI
Conscious that there is urgent need for an early
agreement on guidelines that would govern United
Nations peace-keeping operations and strengthen the
capability of the United Nations to respond to future
peace-keeping needs in an effective manner,
Noting that limited progress has been made towards
the completion of agreed guidelines for conducting
peace-keeping operations in conformity with the Charter
of the United Nations,
Considering that a demonstration of political will and
greater conciliation remain necessary for an eady com
pletion of such agreed guidelines,
1. Takes note of the report of the Special Com
mittee on Peace-keeping Operations;
2. Requests the Special Committee and its Work
ing Group to renew efforts and to intensify negotiations
for an early completion of agreed guidelines for peace
keeping operations, in conformity with the Charter of
the United Nations, before the thirty-second session of
the General Assembly;
3. Urges members of the Special Committee and
its Working Group, including the permanent members
of the Security Council represented therein, to dem
onsmte political will and a spirit of conciliation during
the negotiations to be held in 1977;
4. Requests the Special Committee to give further
attention to the consideration of specific questions re-.
lated to the practical implementation of peace-keeping
operations;
5. Requests the Special Committee to report to the
General Assembly at its thirty-second session.
100th plenarY meeting
15 December 1976

2.

Declares that such measures ha no Ie al va
out
e of the search for
the establishment of peace, and considers a s ch
measures constitute an obstacle to the achievement of
a just and lasting peace in the areal.
3. Declares further that all legislative and adminis
trative measures taken by Israel, including the expro
priation of land and properties thereon and the transfer
of populations, which purport to change the legal status
of Jerusalem are invalid and cannot change that status;
4. Urgently calls once more upon Israel to rescind
all those measures and to desist forthwith from taking
any further measures which tend to change the demo
graphic composition, geographical nature or status of
the occupied Arab territories or any part. thereof, in
cluding Jerusalem.
101st plenary meeting
16 December 1976

The General Assembly,
Recalling its resolutions 3092 A (XXVllI) of 7 Dc
cember 1973, 3240 B (XXIX) of 29 November 1974
and 3525 B (XXX) of 15 December 1975.
Considering that the promotion of respect for the
obligations arising from the Charter of the United
Nations and other instruments and rules of international
law is among the basic purposes and principles of the
United Nations,
Bearing in mind the provisions of the Geneva Con
vention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in
Time of War, of 12 August 1949,15
Noting thafIsrael and those Arab States whose terri
tories have been occupied by Israel since June 1967
are parties to that Convention,
.
Taking into account that 'States parties to that Con
vention undertake, in acco~dance WIth article 1 thereof,
not only to respect but also to ensure respect for the
Convention in all circumstances,
1. Reaffirms that the Geneva Convention relative
to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War.
of 12 August 1949, is applicable to all the Arab territo
ries occupied by Israel since 1967, including Jerusalem;
31/106. Report of tbe Special Committee to /
2. Deplores the failure of Israel to acknowledge the
Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting
applicability
of that Convention to the territories it has
the Human Rights of the Population of
occupied
since
1967;
the Occupied Territories
3. Calls again upon Israel to acknowledge and to
US YO
1.)0 " '6l\
..f.Q.!!ll21:y with the provisions of that Convention in all
(theArab territories it bas occupied since 1967, includ
The General Asseitibly,
ing J erusalemj
Guided by the principles of the Charter of the United
4. Urges once more all States parties to that Con
Nations, in particular the principles of sovereignty and
vention to e:tert all efforts in orde t ensure respect for
territorial integrity,
100S t ereo
the
and
AJ;ab territgries occupied hy Israel SlDce
mg
Bearing in mind the rules of international law con
Jerusalem.
cerning occupation, in particular the provisions of the
101st plenary meeting
Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian
16 December 1976
Persons in Time of War, of 12 August 1949,14

J
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The General Assembly,
12

13
14

Ibid., agenda item 54, document A/31/331.
Ibid., annex.
United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 75, No. 913; p. 287.

Guided by the purposes and principles of the Charter
of the United Nations as well as the principles aod'p'ro
·visions of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
15

Ibid.

IV.

Resolutions adopted on the reports o~ the Spcdal Politi.:al Committee

Bearing in mind the provisions of the Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in
Time of War, of 12 August 1949,lG as well as of other
relevant conventions ~d regulations,
.
Recalling its resolutions on the subject, as well as
those adopted by the Security Council, the Commission
on Human Rights and other United Nations bodies
concerned and by specialized agencies,
Having considered the report of the Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories,11 which contains, inter alia, public statements
made by leaders of the Government of Israel,
1. Commends the Special Committee to Investigate
Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the
Population of the Occupied Territories for its efforts in
performing the tasks assigned to it by the General Msembly;
2. Deplores the continued refusal by Israel to allow
the Special Committee access to the occupied territories;

3. Calls again upon Israel to allow the Special Committee access to the occupied territories;
4. Deplores the continued and persistent violation
by Israel of the Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, of 12 Au
gust 1949, and other applicable international instruments;
5. Condemns. in particular, the following Israeli
policies and practices:
(a) The annexation of parts of the occupied territories; ,
(b) The establishment of Israeli settlements therein
and the transfer of an alien population thereto;
(e) The evacuation, deportation, expUlsion, displacement and transfer of Arab inhabitants of the occupied territories, and the denial of their right to return;
(d) The confiscation and expropriation of Arab
property in the occupied territories and all other transactions for the acquisition of land involving the Israeli
authorities, institutions or nationals on the one hand,
and the inhabitants or institutions of the occupied territories on the other;
(e) The destruction and demolition of Arab houses;
(1) Mass arrests, administrative detention and illtreatment of the Arab population;
The ill-treatment of persons under detention;
(h) The pillaging of archaeological and cultural
property;
(i) The interference with religious freedoms and
practices, particularly as manifested most recently in
AI-Khalil, as well as family rights and customs;
(j) The illegal exploitation of the natural wealth,
resources and population of the occupied territories;
(a)

6. Reaffi:rms that all measures taken by Israel to
c:t ang7 tl}e physical character, demographic composi
tion, mstltutlonal structure or status of the occupied
territories, or any part thereof, including Jerusalem,
are null and VOid, and til:lt Israel's pc:ic'. ol s;;:alin"
parts of its population and new immigrants in the oc~
cupied territories constitutes a flagrant violation of the
lilbld.
11 A/3112I8.

~I

Geneva Conveation relative to the Protection oi0~
Persons in Time of War aad of the relevant c',:':;
Nations resolutions;
7. Demands that Israel desist forthwith frolll t'-A
policies and practices referred to in paragraphs 5 anJ';;
above; .
8. Reiterates its call upon all States, international
organizations and specialized agencies not to recognize
any changes carried out by Israel in the occupied terri~
tories and to avoid actions, including those in the field
of aid, which might be used by Israel in its pursuit of
the policies of annexation and colonization or any of
the other policies and practices referred to in the present
resolution;
9. Requests the Special Committee, pending the
early termin:ltion of the Israeli occupation, to continue
to investigate Israeli policies and practices in the Arab
territories occupied by Israel since 1967, to consult, as
appropriate, with the International Committee of the
Red Cross in order to ensure the safeguarding of the
welfare and human rights of the population of the oc
cupied territories, and to report to the Secretary-General
as soon as possible and whenever the need arises there
after;
10. Requests the Secretary-General:
4 ......

(a), To render all necessary facilities to the Special
Committee, including those required for its visits to
the occupied territories, with a view to investigating the
Israeli policies and practices referred to in the present
resolution;
(b) To continue to make available additional staff
as may be necessary to assist the Special Committee
in the performance of its tasks;
(c) To ensure the widest circulation of the reports
of the Special Committee, and of information regarding
its activities and findings, by all means available through
the Office of Public Information of the Secretariat and,
where necessary, to reprint those reports of the Special
Committee which are no longer available;
(d) To report to the General Assembly at its thirtysecond session on the tasks entrusted to him in the
present paragraph;
11. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of
its thirty-second session the item entitled "Report of
the Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices
Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the
Occupied Territories".
JOJst plenary meeting
16 December 1976

The General Assembly,
Recalling its resolutions 3240 C (XXIX) of 29 No
vember 1974 and 3525 C (x:x..,'X) of 15 December
1975,
Having considered the report of the Special Commit
tee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Hurn:m

Rights of the

Popula~ion

of the Oc:u'Ci;:)d

Territorics.l~

in particuiar section V th~r~of, entide~ "(JUIi;;:,ua", :1;;.1
annex III thereto, a report entitled "Quneitra: report
on nature, extent and value of damage", submitted by
a Swiss expert engaged by the Special Committee,
181bid.
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Gencl'al
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1. Expresses its appreciation of the thoIOughness
and impartiality with which the expert engaged by the
Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices Aileet
ing the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied
Territories discharged the tasks entrusted to him;
2. Condemns the massive, deliberate destruction of
Quneitra perpetrated during the Israeli occupation and
prior to the withdra\val of Israeli forces from that city

1974;
3. Recognizes that the Syrian Arab Republic is
entitled to full and adequate compensation, under in

In

ternational law and in equity, for the massive damage
and deliberate destruction perpetrated in Quneitra while
it was under Israeli occupation, and to all other legal
remedies in accordance with applicable international
law and practice;
4. Takes note of the statements made by the rep
resentative of the Syrian Arab Republic before the

Special Political Committee, to the effect that his Gov
ernment reserves all rights to full compensation in n
gard to aU damages resulting from Israel's deliberate
dc"truction of Quneitra, including those not cC:Lred
by the expert's above-mentioned report or not falling
within the scope of his assignment;

5. Requests the Special Committee to complete its
survey on all the aspects referred to in paragraph 4
above and to report thereon to the General Assembly
at its thlrty~second session;
6. Requests the Secretary-General to provide the
Special Committee with all the facilities reql!ired for
the completion of the tasks referred to in th~ previous
paragraphs.

101st plenary meeting
16 Decemi'er 1976

UNITED STATES DELEGATION
TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Press Release USUN-178(75)
December 5, 1975

FOR.IMMEDIATE
RELEASE
,"
~

Statement by Ambassador Albert W. Sherer, Jr., United States
Representative in the Special Political Committee, on the report
of the Special

Co~~ittee

to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting

the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied

--

~

Territorie~

---- -- 
~

The United States regards the destruction of civilian cities
in war time as an extremely serious matter and believes that an
alleged instance of such an action is clearly a matter worthy of
investigation. However, we were constrained to abstain on Resolu
tion 3240 C last year because we objected to certain of its terms
of reference for the investigation of the destruction of Quenitra.
Since Resolution L.3~thiS year would carry forward. this investiga
tion under the same t rms of reference, we have abstained on this
resolution also.

.J1/tC'"

.

Finally, ~~. Chairman, we believe that Resolution L.343 again
presents the difficulties of an approach from a single perspective
to a complex human problem. In this case, the human problem is to
reconcile the needs of the followers of two faiths to worship in
their own ~lays at a site equally revered by both. Any solution to
such an issue must equally respect the deep feelings held on all
sides. Resolution L.34~ot only fails to do this, but also pre
~adges the question in i s preambular language, and accordingly, we
have had to vote against it. I.
.
3(11~
C.

f

.

***
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Ti,e situation ill the occupied Arab territories

"The Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of
Civilian' Persons in Time of War. of 12 August 1949. 14 is
applicable to the Arab territories occupied by Israel since
1967. The oecu pying Power was therefore called upon to
comply strictly with the provisions of that Convention
;:;d to refrain from and rescind any measure which would
violate them, In thiS regard, the ~easures taken by Israel
in the occupied Arab territories which alter their demo·
ra hic com osition or
.
. and in
I'articu ar t le establ'
pore, uc measures, which cannot prejudge the out
~f the efforts to achieve peace, constitute an
obstacle to peace.
.t I ije Security Council should continue to follow the
situation closely."

Decisions
At its 1916th meeting. on 4 May 1976. the Council
decided to invite the representatives of Egypt. Israel,
Jordan and the Syrian Arab Republic to participate,
without vote, in the discussion of the item entitled "The
situation in the occupied Arab territories: letter dated
3 May 1976 from the Permanent Representative of Egypt
to the United Nations addressed to the President of the
Security COllncil (S/11066)".12

At the same meeting, the Counci! also decided. by a vote.
that an invitation should be accorded to the representative
of the Palestine Liberation Organization to participate in
the debate and that that invitation would confer upon it
the same· rights of participation as those conferred on a
Member State when it was invited to participate under rule
37 of the prOVisional rules of procedure.

At its 1966th meeting, on I November 1976, the Council
decided to invite the representatives of Egypt. Israel,
Jordan and the Syrian Arab Republic to participate,
without vote. in the discussion of the item entitled "The
situation in the occupied Arab territories: letter dated 20
October }976 from the Permanent Representative of Egypt
to the United Nations addressed to the President of the
Security Council (S/12218)",I,

Adopted by lJ votes (0 I
(United States of America).
with 3 ahstentions (France.
/ta/y. UI/ited KinKdom of
Greal Britain and Northern
Ireland).

At its 19171h meeting, on 5 May \976, the Council
decided to invite the representative of Saudi Arabia to
participate, without vote. in the discussion of the question.

At the same meeting. the Council also decided, by a vote,
that an invitation should be accorded to the representative
Qf the Palestine liberation Organization to participate in
the, debate and that that invitation would confer upo'b it
the same rights of participation as those conferred on a
Member State when it was inllited to participate under rule
37 of the provisional rules of procedure.

At its 1918th meeting~ on 10 May 1976, the Council
decided to invite the representatives of KUwait, Somalia,
the Sudan and Yemen to participate, without vote, in the
discussion of the question.

Adopted by / I votes to I
(United States of America).
with 3 abstentions (France.
Italy. United KinKdom of
Great Britain and Northern
Ireland).

At its 1920th meeting, on
. the Council
decided to invite the representatIve ot atar to participate,
without vote, in the discussion of the question.

l.Af\.~oQ..lT"I 'STA-1liUElJi

At its 1967th meeting; on 4 November 1976, the Council
decided to invite the representatives of Bangladesh, Mauri·
tania and Saudi Arabia to participate, without vote, in the
discl:ssion of the question.
.

At the 1922nd meeting. on 26 May 1976, the President
made the following statement:
"FollOWing the request submitted by Egypt on 3 May
1976,1 J the Security Council held seven meetings be.
tween 4 and 26 May to consider the situation in the
occupied Arab territories. After consulting all the mem·
bers, (he President of the Council concl-udes that the
majority 91' the members agreed on the following.
"Grave anxiety was expressed over the present situation
.in the occupied Arab territories: concern was also
expressed about the well·being of the population of those
territories.

At its 1968th meeting, on 9 November 1976. the Council
decided to invite the representatives of Indonesia. Morocco'
and Nigeria to participate, without vote, in the discussion
of the question .

\4 Unit\!d Nations. Treaty Series. voL 75. p. 287.
15 See Official Records of tile Security Council. Thirt,v·first Year,
SlIpplemem for October, November and December 1976.

12 Ibid.• Supple/hem Jor April. May and June J 976.
Illbid.• doculnl!nt S/12066.
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Press Release USUN-59(76)
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Statc;r:ent

by /lmb~ss~dor ~'!:l.11i~;";1

U. Scranton". United States

Rcoresentatlve
to the United Nations,
.
, in the Security Council,
on th~situation in the occupied hrab territories, May 26, 1976.
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We are concerned, however, that the statenent of the

Daj~~~~~'

", ar1c. it is the elc:.~ent of balance v:h~.c11~_ ;;:-.. :~~~.. :~
be the hc\11:r!::!.rl( of tl1~ dclib:::rations df ·n: bOGy' c~<'1.rg~Q, 8.3 C~::::.3
one i 3. v: it [1 f!laLn t 2..1 ni:l:r t I;' C DE-I ,"l~C e •
~t'lfh i J. e t:h e S u:i".r:! ar:,1 c~..:: c: ~ 2::: C;:'":. .,~
"""""Z"
~el'·('·"'·~·r·ICco"
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"'">"I~~''';<"J.''
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"'.,t ..... 17'~'ln"'''''.
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C011V erlt:t on c10scr 1b 1 rL~ t!1C 0 b:' irt::. t ~ O!"!S --~ i-- zn oc c t.tn:t:: rIg :~<)'(: eI~ ~ -:!: c:::.~
is no corro30ond1n~ ;efere~ce
the stat0Lent t~ thOSE pro7i5~~~3
of the Con1Tent~c'., '~';-l'"l"'l-l """'OI-1!"'Lt'v rr,"'o?n-tzp tl-,['t the CG'.::'l;::::Lr:::
power has' ~h~ ~u~y"~~~~ai~~;i;' 1;; a~~ ~;~e; a~~ the r~ght-~o 
protf".!ct its force::':. \Ie ob~8ct, fUl':\t[j?;':C!~,o1"'e, to tb;:: fr·.C:'i.: t1:~:~ :::.~..;;
statciTlent is ll.ny.·\::l~_cved by 2.rq recclf,niticn of the r:-!c.n:: c:l"'e;:':; i::
l'lhich Isrueli z..drrdr:is tr'a tion of the occu:Ji.ed tel"'X'1 to:;:-5.8!:.: he-::; i::= :;:~
renporicible and just, as in its adsinist;ation of the Eoly ?~£00:
in Jcrusa12~ and in it3 substantial cfro~ts to pGrrnit the pC~~:E-'
ticn to choone their own elect2d represcntet1v85 to loc~l.
vle~i
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govermn~n
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HavinG said this, ho~ever, and having disao:;ocinted o~r~!:~~~

fro:n tt.e vieV-i of.' tl"!C liJd.jority~ \,i(~ WOi.lld be rer:d.::;;:; :tf v.'e (;

~:,"

call the ritt~ntjon of the Govarn~ent of Israel to tte r~ct ~:~~:
there nre Cu)pects· of ." ,.
.c1J.y):Leci territor'ic,o. : :,

"
ISl"ael b8.S <::.nmle r8{":.son, uith the c?:Derience of rcc~nt y£:.:z,;:·:--:»
~",
feel that thi; Cou~cil too seldom aD~roach2s the I1iedle' E~st
problem '.'l5.th object:i.vity.
It\,iould-b·~ l;-iist,~l:cn:. hO',·:2V01'.$ (;0
0.:1.51:11s s
pl'oduc tz of b 1ir.d partis2x:ship all the po:tr: i.,s con';5. ::..:--;,~~:

as

in tho statement rend out in this chamber today.

•.4-.
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.'

Renublic of
•

7~~z~~is:

d.rr.f~.

resolu;.;icn

The Security Council,

I

~ing

considc!'ed recent dC'Telop:L.ents in the occupied Areb territories,

~Y

CO!1cerned at the serious situc.tion 'Io:hich h&.s arisen in these
res~lt of continued Israeli occupa~ion~

territories as a.

Decnl
Y
c':)!lcerncd furt.her at the measures taken by th-; Isrc.cli cuthoritics
«
•
leadir"G to the prcs{:nt grave zitu",tion, inclt:.dinG peasures aimed ~;.t chansi::.;; t::e
phJ-'sical, enl turo.l, dCl:'.oeraphic al"ld relisious character or: the o::cc~};d.cd tc::-::-ito::<.
e.nd~ in particulcr, the City of Jerusalcl:!~ the establislur.cnt of Israeli sc:.:'lc=.:.:
in the Cccllpied t~!'rit;ories ~!1d ~ltr!er violA"t:i()ns lJf the h'\.l::.O!l l"igr:.ts .of the.
inhabitRnts of those territories,

Brlphasizing the inafudssibility of the acquisition of territory by

wt'-.... )

Rccp~lin~ and re?-~firninG the resolutio~s of the General AS5e~bly and t~~
Security C:oU!1cil c:ti:::'inz; upon Isrccl to rescind all r::easures alread.y t.oJ~e~ £;.Z";'l "
desist fr~:r. tt.king f)~y further action "'hic~ ...:ould alter the st2.tUS of the Cit:: c,~
Jer'..lso.leo a!1d the ch::ractcr of the occupied Arab territories)

llotinr.: that, nohrithztandir.e the afore:::.entio:lcd resolutions, Isr!:!.'::!l ?'=;-s::::s~.
in it~ policy ail::ling r~t ch:L"'!ging the physical, culturr..l, de::~graphic and re:'i~:i.c·
charectp.r of the City of Jer'..lcalc::l in p8!'tic'Ul~r,
Reaf'firr:dne. the urgent n,~ed for establishing a just. (L.'1d lasting peace in ".:.;.c
East,

r~iddlc

1.
.Q.£plorer; Israel's failure to put a stop to actio:ls lUlU rolicies t(;n:':'!".~
to ChM':;C the statu~ of th'~ City of Jerusale::t I"..nd to rescind r::.casures ?J.re2.::"2'·
taken to that effe:ct;
2.

Cn.l1!'; on I:;rn.':!l, r,c~d:ing tr:.e r;pec.:!:r te~in.:lt:iO!1 of its cccU.p~ti0:~ \ :.~

retrain fro::1 u.l-l ncasurcs 6r;ain:;;t the Arab inhebitnnt.3 of the occupied ter::-itc}-::,

3.

f:nlls on Iernel to r(!:;peet

0..'10.

uphold the inviolability of th~ He::.'

Pl('l_cc~ "..'J!lC!'": :l,:,.... (; t:..:!:;,~~ :it~; OCCl!;~;-.. ~ic:1 fi.:""!:l t(~ {:1c~~i:;-::.

1 1""0::'.

t!~~~ 1C')~:":-~"~.?::-,iJ.·:::"~.::-_:~. '-'"

i .

'£/12022
::i~:;lish

P~e

2
,>

encroacr:.ent upon Arab Ip...nds and prope:::-ty or the establi~:-..: ;ent of' Israeli
Dttln--n·~ 'hp~ftn- 1"n t1~~ o"C"'I,;r... :l ;'Te1" !r">rrj~-lrF,) f.pe. to desist f!'"c.:! all 0:;:. -:::
S );
$ i,t X tf
X h , 5i --:.tat
III
ectiO!ls and policie::; designe(', to d:an[;c tr.e legal st?tus of the City of Je=us~~~
and to rescind t1ca;:ures dread:,; ta:~en to tr.at effect';
:0

4.
Decides to keep the situction under constant attention ..." ith a viev tc
meeting again shol.lld circu:::sta.'1ces co re~uiT'e .

....

,

~ '" .......""
m_r-

I
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FOR IHHEDIJI.TE'RELEASE

•

Statement by

N. Y. 10017

]I.mbassadorHilli~-n.

W. Scranton, United Stat.es

Representative to the United N2:l.tions, j.n the security'C f.:nl:1cil, on
the request by the Libyan 1.rab Republic and Pakistan. for con-·

sideration of the serious situation arising from recent develop
ments ill the occupied Arab territori::;s, II.arch 23, 1976.

- - - - - - - -.- - - -, - - - - - - - - - - - - -
~

~

;:: .: l-1r.

President, first of all may r say to you that

I

am very

grateful personally for your kind cornrncnts ~t the operling 'of this
,hearing '. and like'idse for your extraordinary calm c!'l':.d nc.::.sured
: leadership in this, which of all things that face us, is

~nong

the most passionate.

'. Likevlise,·I am equally grateful to all of you individually
who have given me the kind of l,clcom;: vlhich is very "'Jarrning to
"the:heart and I hope that I can live up to some of

th~

very kind

comments that were made.

... - ..

.

'.

Purposely and personally I hav.e

and been here as each
.. .". .". . .. 
I plan to be here if I

COhl2

.~

and everyone of you have spoken

~nd

possibly can for all ·the other spc<::.kers on this verydifficul t
problem, with one exception, to whm;: I have alreaCiy'upnlcgizc.:1
and would like to do

~o

publicly_

Yest~rday

in the middle of

the distinguiohed reprc!3entnti ve from E9:tpt IS cc::-::r.cnts

to leave because I was scheduled to be at a

~mall

f

I h:;:d

luncheon

.. 
•

for the Ambassador from Japan, \-lhom \'~e are very sorry to have

..

leave our Council.

But I did read what "the Egyptian Representative

said and I \'las here for his" reply this morning.
Now I ,"t 00,

\'/OU ld

' ke- to .....
.; .... dulge
l .1..

';;0"".......
iust
...

a "£e\-1 minutes

in some personal comments from .not:es, very \'lell a'Vlare thut this
•

is impossible for a "barbarian" in contrast to the distinguished
gentleman from Saudi Arabia ~lith -his ini.t7titLi.J";)la "'li t and remarkable
eloquence, but most important of all and truly and seriously, hi~
very extraordinary J::no1llledge of history, but l1ever~'1eless I shall

.

try because I wis-h to raake them meaningful and personal, just a
few CO!'iiInents about "lhat has happened here so far in these dclibera ..
tions.
First of

a~l,

I

still am quite concerned and openly

about ".;:.he decision that \-las made ccncerhing procedure.

sa~

so

Not-

and I want this thoroughly understood -- not because the United
States Government or,as

fa~

as I know, any other governr.lent here

did not want the Palestine Liberation Organizati6n to be heard.
Quite the contrary, we did, and we welcome the hearing.
But I am concerned personally because I think unless a major
international body of deliberation abides by written rules, in
the future we will regret it; and I can see on the horizon a
number of forthcoming instances \'lhcn, forgetting rules and
si.-rnply doing ..., hat the"majority \'lants, whntever the majority
be, can haunt that

maJ'or~ry
... _

very important for

u~

them.

at

qo~,e

~u~ure
I,.

_.,".

t'~e
.l..t. • "

I

Int.y

think it is

to havo rules of procedure and to abide by

-3- 

Secondly, with regard to this event which has purported to
have initiated the recent difficulties in the West Bank and in
Jerusalem, there were many references nade by other speakers to
media reports, some of them based ,on hearsay, what other persons
•

had said.

This is natural and

unde~standable.

But, such referencc3

lend us a.. ·lay from facts I very important in 'any kind of deliberation.
but particularly in a deliberation which has to do with such a
very emotional part of the v!Orld, more emotional t I SUSP3ct,
than any;.·lhere in the . .·lor ld based on i tB long and endur ing var led
cultures, the remarkable differences, and yet extraordinary
religions and the other emotions that abide there in such depth.
Events have taken place over the last several years \'ihich
have deeply hurt us all -- terrorist raids and eauallv
- senseless
~

retaliations and reprisals.

.

These and other events huve meant

human killing, a good deal of it, and last but by no means least!
very intense and ,videspread.

h~"1'lan

suffering.

It seems to me that it is our responsibility in this
international body not to add fuel to those fires as they
i~dividually

or collectiVely arise but to do everything

W8

can to

lessen tensions, to deal with facts, 'and to help in every way
possible to bring peace there and every.. · jhere else in the \.!orld.
As

sever~l

of you have said, and said correctly in my judgment,

the big issue here is not each of these

e\'ent.c.;

to \'lhich I have

referred, as deplorable as they may be; t~e big question is the

•

r

•

•
-4

occupied territory

an~

.
. I sra el t s
the people who are t h ere V1s-a-V1S

right to be and to be secure, to ";hich we l'....'11ericans c:<re strongly
and deeply dedicated.
Yesterday, as I took leave of this body, I '-lent to a small
•

luncheon and sat next to a very lovely woman and we were discussing
this major issue.

And she said to me, rather yearningly,

"Can it ever be resolved?"

That is clearly the major question

here and the one to "lhich we should be devoting all our e;t:forts.
My anS\'ler to her 'vas quite oir~lple to say but very difficult to do,

"For the world it must be. I:
And one last personal co!'nment:

really \'!Quld 9reatly .

I

app'reciate it if over the next fe\-1 ';Teeks and months anyone of
you and preferably all of you would be kind enough to talk
with me in ,the corridors or at the social functions or Hherever, so
that I can obtain as deep and penetrating an
what each of you and your

~overnments

unde~standing

of

are thinking and feeling

about this, certainly one of the most critical problems that
beset this world.
':

And nm'l for some written cornrilents •

•

,.'.¥-'ni{fG';'}it\#ti<-.i'fM.ai.:~4J~lr:'~';"i':='dD#W*;f"hb?t#&~..!~:O:~:'~·~~.i';&:i1i.~ukt""~~'*_'f-'4j4~~:i~~i,,~,~~~I~~...... ~~ 1;'~"'~~l't;'~""~'-'~;f:'41k"S-t""
.
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At the outset, it is especially ~oteworthYI I thin]~, that IsraGl
has joined in o\.'!.r deliberations.

1-1y Government warmly welco:.1cs

Israelis decision to do so.
For the events that have brought us together today are a
corollary and a consequence of the tragic dispute that has cccupied
this Council with such regularity over the years.
raise

t','10-

As suell, they

categories of issues that \'le must have in mind if

to deal with them

~,.le

are

constructively~

First is the question of bringing to an early end the situation
that gives· rise to t!lese disturbances and to other forms of violence:

iri the Middle East.

So long as the situation persists we.can expect

continuing tension and occasional violence, hOT,'lever vIe might, and
we must regret it.
point.

It is not necessary for me to belabor this

Surely it is evident to-all of us.

The occupation of territories' in the 1967 \'Tar has alvlays been
seen by the world com..-nunity to be an abnorrna.l state of affairs
that would be brought to an end as part of a peace settlement.
Resolution 242, adopted by this Council shortly after the end of
the 1967 \-;ar that led to the occupation, established the basic

. bargain that would constitute

a

settlement ... This bargain

·,.;ithdra\-lal of Israeli forces in return for

termin~tion

claims or states of belligerency and respect for and

\'laS

of all

ac}<nm'lledgE!~n2:1t

of the sovereignty, territorial integrity and political

independenc~

every state in the area and their right-to live in peace within

uccure and recognized boundaries free from threats or acts of

fcrc~.

-6

Hy Government has c04'.mittcd itself to do all it ca~ to
"

bring about this settio:1',cnt and, in the .,,;ords of Resolutio~ 333 I

to imple~ent council ReEolution 2~2 in all of its parts and tc .
further negotiations bet':'ieen the parties concerned. unc1sr t'.ppro
l?riate au;;pices aimed at establ"iching 'a just and durable ?eace in
•

the Hiddlc East,

\1hich is \'lhat "le are here for.

We arc engcgec!

at this moment in an effort to regain rnomel1tutn, as all of you kr:.o~::
in the negotiating.proccGs'that has brought so:n.e unusu:l.l proryress
and it must bring !lore.

'rhe' second focus of our con~ic1cr,,:tion must be thG conduct
...- ."

of the occupation itsel.E.

..

In asJdng for this meeting, the letter

'

of complaint circulated by the Permanent l1eprescntatives of the
Libyan Arab

Repu~lic

and of Pakistan identifies three

-- The admiliistration of the
'"

.... j

.'

..~. ~.

Hol~'

Sites,

.

~!3sues:

,...

,.

."

-- The 'sitUC!:i.::icn in JenH.:alem,
-- Israeli actions in regard to the civilian
population of the 'occup1od territories, and the
Israeli settlarnents ~ll thc·occupied territories.
The position of the United States on these issues is clear
of long standing.

I propose to review

th~

u.S.

a~~

position today

once more to .p-::>int ou.t that there are prOPGr principles. and there
,

-are procedures under
a~plicd

internation~l

.

law and practice uhich, \·;hen

and maintained, will contribute to

ci~il

order.and will,

'over the longer run, facilitate a just and a lasting peace.

.'

.
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First,· there is the matter of the Holy Sites and practice of
religion in the occupied areas.

The deep religious, atta.cr....- nent of

l-iuslims and Je;'lS and Christians to the Holy Places of Jerusillen
has added a ~niquely volatile element to the tens~ons that inhere

.

in an occupation sittlati'on.

The area kno<.vn to Huslir:1s as the

Harare' as Sharif and to Je"lS as the .Temple Hount is of par,ticulal.
sensitivity.

Israeli s punctilious ad!ninistration of the Holy,

Places in Jerusalem has, in our judgement, greatly mininized the
tensions.

To my Government, the standard to be folloVled in

administering the Holy Sites is contained in Article 27 of the
Fourth Geneva Convention Relative to the Protection of Civilian
Persons in Time of 'Nar.
,are signatories of the

All parties to the
Conventio~~

l~ab-I:3rael

conflict

Article 27 of the Convention

prescribes, inter alia that "Prot.ected pe:rsons are entitle'tl,
in all circumstances, to respect for their persons, their honor,
their family rights, their religious convictions and practices,
and their mannars and cus toms ~

It

{'J!

th reg <lrd to, the i:rr..mcc1ia tc

problem before us' --, a ruling by a lorder Israeli court \·:hich
would have the effect of alte~ing the status of the'Harem -
,it is our

vie~'l

that Israel's responsibilities under Article 27

to preserve religious practices as they

~':ere

at the time of

occupation began cannot be changed by the ruling of an Israeli
court.

We are

gratified~

deeply gratified,

that

the'

,

&lilfttri;.-....'.'fsei .&fe¥"dt't~ ~.¥aW'

"-a i"""WfJi'ri"ibii

b t$#.,.j'$>;t+.-.);~»

.. j.~

,.'=*

•.

~",'

I

e'l3j'·n.J1i;':,' ,.1. ~4'" ;:;:-'tt*tiW.·....~,~

u,j.,r

r>' ....'~

n.'

t,..... ,~,. .....

•.....,upremc Court of Israel has upheld the Isr'aeli GovcrnmGnt IS
position.
:.

The status of the

..."

1~61y

Places

i~,

.

of' course, only one
,

"

facet, 'ho\l:evcr importz:nt, very important I of the problem of the
status of Jerusalem itself.

The united States position on the

status of, Jcrsusalem has been stated here onnurnerous occztsions

-

since the Arab portion of that city 'Has occupied by Israel In
,

,

1967.

Arnbaosador Yont said in 1969 "that the part of Jerusalem

that came under the control of Israel'in the June war, like'

other areas occupied by Israeli is occupied territory and hence
subject to the provisions of international ,la'l.'l governing the rights
and obligations of an occupying pot~!c.r."

A.mbassador Goldberg

said in 1968, to this 'Council, that "the United States
'does not accept or recogniZe unilateral actions by any states in
the area as altering the statu~ of.Jerusalem.!!

I emphasize , as

,

,

did Ambassador Goldberg, that as far as the United States is
concerned such unilateral measures, including expropriation
of land or other administr21tivc action taken by tha Government
of Israel, cannot be considered other than interim
and p~ovisional

and cannot affect the present international status, nor prejudge
the final and permanent status of Jerusalem.

The United Ste.tes

position could not be clearer.

have restated here [

Since 1967

\.;e

in other fora, and to the Govern.:'ncnt of Israel that the future
of Jerusalem will be determined orily through the instrume~ts

~nd processes of negotiation; agree~ent and'accorr~cdation.
~

Unila ter .11 at tcr.lpts to prcdote:r!!l.ine t.ha t fu tu.:-e have no s to-neling.

-9 -

•

•
'i.ue~ti9n

NEn:t I. turn to the
occupied territoriel:>.

gf

rc--tA("n

<'j0ttlemcnts in

tb~

Again, my Governm':!!1t believes that inter

~

p

national 1 a \'1 sets the appropriate standarcls.

An

occupier must

maintain the occupied nreas us,in tact and unaltered as
possible, without interfering with the customary life of the
•

area, and any changes must be necessitated by the immediate needs
of the occupation and be' consistent 't'lith in..ternation~ll la'.'J.· The
Fourth Geneva Convention speaks directly to the issue of population
transfer in Article 49: "The occupying

pow~r

shall not deport

or transfer parts of its m'm civiliiln populiltion into the
terri tory it occupies. If
of the

Clenrly
Israeli civilian popUlation
I

then s-Ilbstantial res:ettlement
in

territories,

OCCppif'O
.

.

including in East Jerusalem. is 1llooal pndQr the Convention and
cannot be considered to have p'rejudged the outcome of future
. negotiations between the

artias on thci location of the borders

of states of the Middle East.

Indeed, the presence of these

settlements is seen by my Government as an obstacle to the success
of the negotiatio,,Ds for a just and final peaco beb:een Israel
and its neighbors.

-

The real issues of peace and sta~ility in the

MiddJ.e East are very difficult indeed.

And. unilateral act::; t such

as ,civilian population transfers, have been taken which serve to
inflame emotions on both sides.
Nr. President, I vlelcome the opportunity

indoed I do

this meeting of the Council has provided to review the issues
involved in tho administration of the Holy Sites, the status of

..

Jerusalem, and in addition the questi.on of Isr.::~eli sct::L:::.c;-:t::.s
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in the occupied tcrrito:.-ies.

Now as to prospective action by

this Council, my Governnent will apply three tests:

r;,irst, do the faots and judgomc:nt

on which the

resolution is based correspond to the actual situation?
Facts.

-- Second, will the Councilts action in practice advance
. the proper administration of the c:treaz invo1.vcd?
and most important of all,

~lill

the Council's action

help or hinder the peaceful settlement process, the
frarnc\':ork for vlhich \'Ias established by Security Council
"Resolutions 242 and 338?

*******************
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FOR nlr·1EDIATE RELEASE

Statement by Ambassador \V111iam W. Scranton, United States
Representative to the United Nations, in the Security Council, in
e~'planation
.

of vote before the vote on the resolution concerning the
.

~

March 25, 1976. .

occu~ied ~erritories)

situation in the

- -- -- -- - - - - --- -- - -- - ~

~

~

... - - - - -

Mr. President, I want once more to recognize and appreciate the
comments that three or four of the renresentatives made this mo~r.ing
in giving me a i-;arm \'lelcome to this Council and I am indeed grateful
for their very kind cornments. It reminds me) incidentally) that :!. t
is in some cont:'ast to the ~'lelcome tha.t I had out~ide this Cot.:nc~l
today. I dare say that I have pow written a new record in repre
sentatives' records to this Council that I don't think anyboQJ else
can match by having a demonstration requesting my ouster hardly
before I have sat down.
Secondly, I \'!ould like to say to the distinguished representa
tive from Pakistan hm·/ much I appreciate the comments that he has
made t·o me, in a very quiet and deliberate way, a fel'l moments aGo
addressed to me and quoti:1g some of the corr.. '. 7lents that I rn::;:.de on
behalf of my govern~ent on Tuesnay. And, sir, I shall try to respc~j
and explain our vote in the sam~ quiet and deliberate way, briefly.
The distinguished representative fro:n Pal{istan has quoted to
you the three tests that I laid out in that intervention on Tuesday.
I shall not repeat them. But they are the tests that have been
carefully measured by ~y Government and when I say carefully I nean
just that word. We have carefully ~e~sured the draft resolution
that is now before all of you againGt these criteria and conclujed
that it fails to meet the criteria, especially because it +eflec~s
0....
lies ud
··'bich on balance do not corresDond to th~ a.:t-:..:::.:
situation in the ~rea. Parts 0 ~ne reso u on,
. example, ar8
~ased on the judgment that Israel 13 persistin~ in a policy ai~ed ~~
chanr;ing the religious character or the City of Jerusalem. \':e
believe, my Govel·nr.~ent an,';' I, tb~!.t t::is cor:c~'~~~ic!1 5.s ).r:~"):!.'!'ec::.
~
ontrar' we ! ink Israelis administration of the holyplaces in Jerusalem has literally an' ac ve_y m n1m zed tens O~~.
L..

.....,..

-more

.
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Secondly, and I think this is extremely important, you tlill
remember that one of the tests \,;a5 ~~hether the Council's ac tion
would help or hinder the peaceful settlement process. On Tuezday
I said to you that my Govern;nent has cOiTI.'i1itted itself to do all it
can to bring about a settle~ent~ We take a back seat to no nation
in this regard •. Vie are engaged, as I said then, at this mOn!ent in
an effort to regain QOmentlli~ in the negotiating process that has
brought some unusual progress. ~~d I think it is fair to say that
there has been more progress in this effort than anything else that
has been undertaken since the 1967 war, although we are as aw~re as
everyone else that there must be more. It is our belief and our
strong feeling tb at this draft resolution would not help in that
peaceful settlement process. And because the draft failed in our
judgment to meet the tests that "lB brought to you, and \1hich I
brought to the attention of you on Tuesday, in the vote that is
forthcoming the United States will vote no.

** * * *
. ,.
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The

Se~:!'Z
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CouneU,

.

-

"

.

-

.
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Talting note of the reports ot the CoIcission of the Security Council
esta.'bli.shed lmdcr resolutiQU 11116 (1979) to eX&'M3 n e the situaticn relating to
settleme::tts ill the'. .Ara'13 territories occupied since 1967. including J'erusales:l:i, ....... ,
contained in documents S/13450 e.nd Corr.1 aDd 5/13679,

""'
..
.
. Taking' nOte al.sc of' letters mm the Pe.rm&neDt Represent.s.tive of Jordan
(5/13801J and "the Permanent Representative of Moroeco. Cha.i.:man.of the lslWc
.
Group (S/l3S02). ~.
~

~..

.

.... /

Stro!!SlY deploring "the r~:f'Uaa.l ~ Isl""'...el. t~ 'co-ope~te vith tbe Ca::±USSiCi1fUl4
regretting
its tormaJ. rejection ot: resolutions "6 (1979) !Slld 452 (1919) lfI
..

I
-'

"

~~ CDce mo~e tba~ th-a Fo-\ll"tb c~Va ~vention ~a: ..~'Ve to be .
~ Protection ot Ci.,.i1isn Persons in Title of War or ~1949 is app1i
le to
"the
"tories oc
including Jerusale:n,

._ i.. _ .

~Elorins the- decision of: the Goven::ment ot lara
I Israeli settle.m.eut in the Palestinian end crther Arab territories

J

-sUpPOrt
~cupied since

1961.

!"&king into account. the need to consider tneasures :fer the kpartie.l preteetiart
end public land end propertY;t and. vater resources.,

0:£ pr.i vate

spe~iric

Jen:~:~,

in particular. the
tuel. and religious

Beari
in mnd the
status 01'
need for pro ectl.Oll an prese.l"'Vation of e unique s
di:ensicw of' the Holy Places in the ~i ty ,

Dravin§ nt~ention to the grave consequences ~~ich the settlement policy is
bound to have on any a:t'tel:!pt to reacb a cCJ::prehensive.. Just IUld lasting pee.ee iu
the ¥.iC!.4J.e East,

.

Recalling pertinent Security Council resolutioD$., specificelly resolution.
231 (1961) of' 14 June 1961:1> 252 (1966) of 21 !o'.sy. 1968, 267 (1%9) of 3 July 1969..

I •••
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. .~ •.
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°l·:rvc:r
Ensl.i;sh
Pase 2

-, se·wX'

-1ft#' b't
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211. (1969) ot' 15 Septecber 1969 and 298 (191~) or 25 September 1971, e.s vell as tbe
consensus statei:lent ma.de bj the Presidellt ot the Secur.i
<?o~~C~l ,~? -;ll !iove::ber ,,19!~ 11

tr

.J(.

Having ir.rrited ~~ ~F8.h.d QaVlll$llleb"t'.ayor o-f .kl-Khe.lil'{HebrolJ), in t~e.occupied
t.erritory. to supply it vith intomatiol1 pursuant to rcle 39 of the, proT'l.s:1one.J." .
rules ot procedure t
. '.
'.

'· .
r

1. ,Colr.OendS· the vork d~ne by th! F~,"""ission in preparinc the :x:-eport contained.
in document 8/l3619;
t
•
"
" .
.,
......
-

'. ~. 2.. "Aeeel:)ts the "'eoncl.usions and.recc::;::;.endations contained in the abOve
l:lentione4 repoi-t of' tbe -'Commi$sion;. .
'"
.• -_A
'-- - - - ,.,:.. .

•.

3..
Calls UP211 'all parties. pSrticUlaiii"the' Goverm;:JeIlt or Isre.el. to
eo-operate with the Co:cdssion;

I

~..
Stro~511 deplores tbe decision of' Israel t.o prohibit the free tnvel of
JI,.BJ'or "ahd Qa.va.smeh in order to appear before the SeC1.U"ity Council •.e."ld., requests
Israel to perot his frftetravel to the United flations lieadqua.rte?'ster- th&t purpose~
- "-~.. '. \~,,~~: .•.""" ;,;',:'" ..~.;.:" :. .;-' ," .~. ~.. ~ ',~. "..

5. ",Determines' that 'au: measures taken by Israel tochanse, the physical.
cbe.rl!1eter;' demographic cOl:!%pOsition. illstitutione.l structu.re cr;~~!!Sg!..,.:§J~
Palestini.an and other Arab territoriesoccu ied since 1961. ncltidin' J'e
ereo.l. ave no es -v 1. "'1' B!\d tbat srae s po
a
settl~~ :p;..rt.s: ~f j,'ts POpul.;,t:iOD epg, »'3 it'SiS Q:nwts :in those territories co:nst.itute
a. f'le.grant violation of' the ''Fourth Geneva. Co::rr'entio1;l rele.ti'Ve to,tte-Protection ot'
Civilian Persons in Tice or War and also constitut~ & serious obstruction to .
;apJueving e. comprehensive. just and last.ing peace in the tJ..iddle East; ' . .
.. ~ '. ; . .
"",
... .
, ....... '" ':"... ,..
.
,. -'.
.
.. ,
.
6. Stl"o!$lr deplores ':the continuation. snd itersistence ot' J)snel
"pg.rsuing
those policies and practices and cells upon the Gove~-ment and people ot lsrael to
,Tes.~ind those. 1ne~.sures. to iaisma:rt.le the erlstin,s settlements ~d i~..p~
... icular to
.cease. on an urg@t ·buis ~ the establls en ,cons ruc 1.0
Pi1Uiilins of .
set.tle::ents in the .Arab 'territories occ ied since 1
~'neludiJerusaJ.e!!l;.
,

"

.

,

.

~

in

:,1.- Calls ''Ut>On elJ. States not to provide Israel ."itb
e:r.te;-'to be
, used specifically in connexiou'wit.b settlewents'in tte occupied territories;.

C~ss:ion

~:1tui:ii~ J"ei~~

" ,,8. Requests the
to continue t.o examine t
t.· 0
settleents in the Arab te *t "es oceu led since 1 67 ncludi. Jerusalet1,_~
investigate the reported sen011s depletio:l. ot naturel res
es pe.::rti~'b!1e
vater reso'Ll.rces, vitb a vie'll. to ensu.:ring the proteetio:J of those l.l:portsnt natural
resources of ~he t.erritories 'Ulldel" occupa.tion. and to keep 'U:lder close scrutiny the ,
impleQentation 9t thi present, resol~~ioni

Security

9. 'Requests the Com:::dssic%l to report to the
Ceuocil before
1 Septe~ber 1980, and decides to co:rvene at the ea:rli'est possible dat.e there!!!-!ter in
order to cOIlsid~r 'the report e.:od tbetull mple:e!l'tation or tbe present resolution.

.:

..
J

~

'tt

>.,

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

ACTION MEMORANDUM
SIS

October 20, 1977
TO

:

The Secretary

THROUGH:

P - Hr. Habib

FROH

10 -

:

Charles William

r.1ayneS~

Egyptian Resolution Cond.emning Israeli Settlements
Issue for Decision
Whether to vote for the draft Egyptian resolution
on settlements if Egypt Hill agree to some minor
changes, or whether to decline to negotiate
improvements in the text and either abstain or vote
against.
Essential Factors
The Egyptians have 'formally circulated a draft
resolution \'Thich ".,ill be considered by the General
Ass"embly in plenary session early next ""leek. An
analysis of ·th~ resolution is at Tab 2. They have
already lined up over fifty co-sponsors, and are
assured of overwhelming support, probably including
, the Europeans. They have established a considerable
political stake in our support, will be offended if
we do not vote for the resolution, and may offer to
negotiate minor changes in order to bring us on
board.
Analysis
The Egyptian draft stays very close to
formulations which the United States has supported in
the past, specifically the Security Council con~ensus
CGilFIQI:!:iJTIl..I.

GDS
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statement of November II, 1976 and a standard
General Assembly resolution affirming the applicability
of the Fourth Geneva Convention to the occupied
territories.
However, \ve have identified 'three
specific problems in the text:
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T~ OF T~~ RE~aRTs OF TH! COMM!S810N OF THE
IECU~!TY CDUNCI~ e~TA~LIS~ED ay RESO~UTION 445 (1979) TO
EX4fviXNr: T!"i~ SIT IATTO REI.ATI\JG TO SETTL.EMENTS IN THE
ARA~ T"RRITUAI~S OCCUPIED SINCE 1ge1, !NC~UgI~G JERUSALEM,
Co TAI~.'!r., IN ;;OtiP'!r:'"JTS S/1~4!5QJ ANO CORR.1 ANO s/l~e,g,

TAKING

TA~ING

OTE 11.'0 (iF LeTTERS FROM THE P!RMANE~T R!PRESE~
TATlV! OF JURDA\ (~/13801l A~O THE P!RMANENT REPRESENT A
TtVe OF ~o~occn, CHA%R~A~ OF THE ISLAMIC GROUP C5/136~2),
STRONGLY O!PLORI~G TH! REFUSAl. SY ISRA!L TO COOPERATE
WiTH T~! COM~Ie$!O)1 ANO RE~RETTING ITS FORMAl. R!JECTIO~
Op RIiSOLiJT!ONS 44115 (19,9) ANO IH'2 (10'9),
AFFIRM~NG ONC! ~nR~ T~.T THE FOURTM rt!NEVA CO~vENTICN
RELATXVE TO THF ~R~TECTIDN OF CIVILIAN PERSONS IN TIM!
OF WAf( (IF 12 t\IIGUST 1949 IS APPLICA9L.E TO THe: AR.e TER~X
TO~II8 OCCUPY!" RY ISRAE~ SINCE 195', tNCL.UO!NG J~RUSA~!~,
C!P~UR!NG TH~ De~I!IDN OF T~! GOV!RN~e:MT OF ISRAEL. TO
Op~IC!AL.LY SUPPODT ISRAEL.I SETTL.!~~NT IN TH! PAL.!STtNIAN
A~D UTHER AH4~ T~ROITORI!S OCCUPIED SI~Ce: 1~e7,
DEEPLY Cn~CER !O OVER THE PRACTICES ~F THE ISRA!~I AU_

IMPL~~!NTI~G THIS SETTL.~M!NT POL.ICY IN THE
DCCUPX~D TERqITO~IFS, INCLUDING JERUSALEM, A~O ITS CON
8E~UEMeES ON THE LOCAL ARAB AND PALE8TtNIA~ POPULATION,
TAi<Ir~G H'TIJ ACCOl~ T THE NEED TO CONSIDER f~e:ASURES ,..OR TH~
!MPAHT!AL. PRr.T~CTI~N OF PRIVATE ANn PUBL.IC L.ANn AN~ PRC~

THORIT!!S IN

PERTY, A D ATEA

R~SOURCe:S,

e! AiU f,j G t ~" :n' I) "!' rl ~ SPI! CI P' t CS TAT U8 r.'l F J ERUSA L. f! MAN 0 ,
IN PARTXCULAR, T4E ~I!En FOR PRDTECTION ANO p~EeERVATION
D~ THE UNI;UE SP!RTT~AI. ANO RELIGIOUS nI~E~SION OF T~e

HOL.Y PLACES !~ T~E CITy,
O~A~I~G ATTeNT!U
TO THe GR_Ve CONSEQU!~CES ~HICH THE
8ETTL.E~e~T POL.~CV j8 SOUND TO ~AVE o~ ANY ATT~MPT TO
R~ACH A COMPRE~~~SlV!, JUsT 4N~ L.ASTING PEACe: IN THE
M;,I)~)L! EAST,

R~CALLtNG PEATI • T SEcuRITY CDUNCI~ ReSOLUTIONS, SPECtF!CALCV
RE80Ll\TIOt.1S 2~' (196') OF 141 JUNE 1;111',252 (1988) OF
21 MAy 1gee, 28' Ctge9, OF 3 JUL.' lpeg, AND 211 C1~og) 0,..
is sEpT~Ma!R 1ge9 ANO 29! (19'1) OF 2' S!PTe~9ER 1911,
A, t'l~Ll.. AS THE cn"!~FYSUS STATEMENT M~DI! FlY TM! PRESIDENT
OF TH! SECURITY CO ~CII. ON 11 ~OVEMB!R 1975,
MAVIN"; I:'VIT!D ""r.? FAHn QAWAS~11!1-I, f\'iAYO~ 0'" A~-)(HAL.I~
CH!~RON), IN THE OrCUP!ED T!RR!TORY, Tn S~PP~Y IT WITH
hI pr ORr... T I 0 Pu~ Sli iI" T Tt"l RUI..E 3; nF T~E PRay I S I O"! AL PRO
c!nU~I!,

1~ CU~~fNDS T~F

THE

aT
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ACC!PTS

T~E

212~

2476
I~ EDt ATE 9187
I M 1EOtATe: 2323
513.
2?SQ
2~'7

~oscn~ 1~2e
NIA~~V 0~26
~SLD I~~~D%ATE 242e
PA~I$ !~~EDIATE 4225
RA~AT 15~e
TUNIS , ~EOI.TE 1682

en

T~f

~LU$!ONS A~O RECOM~ENDATIONS

ABDVE-~E~TI~NEO

REPORT OF

T~e

CONTAINED
COMMISSION,

3~ CALLS uPUa ILL PARTIES, PARTICU~A~~V TM! GOVERNMENT
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time they occurred.

They responded partially and

modified their policy in a way that was less dis
ruptive to the prospects for getting to Geneva.

An

alternative which should be considered is to abstain
from this formal vote, pointing out at the same time
that our public position on this matter is well known
and that this resolution is disruptive to the peace
process which is being pursued by the United States
and the countries of the Middle East.

2.

It does not make a lot of sense to me for our

country to participate in the introduction of a new
variable at this critical stage of the negotiations.
New legalisms, UN resolutions and other technicalities
will have very little positive effects and potentially
disastrous negative effects.

3.

The recent history of our efforts is that the

Israelis have been forthcoming (endorsement of the
working paper) and the Arabs have been more difficult.

Unless there is some "quid pro quo" with the Arabs
generally or Egypt specifically, I do not understand
why we would want to restate something that is insured
to be interpreted in Israel as an insult and a lack
of appreciation for the concessions that Dayan and
Begin have made.

Because my strong hunch is that when

the Arabs corne back to us with their reactions to the
working paper, we are going to have to go back to the
Israelis.

It would be unfortunate if we used up what

remaining goodwill exists over a UN resolution that
simply restates a position that is well known to all
parties.

And while we might view it as simply a re

statement of our policies, the Israelis harbor a strong
.resentment of the United Nations as an institution.
A UN resolution on settlements identifies our foreign
policy on the Mideast with the United Nations which is
an emotional and unattractive thing to the Israelis.

4.

The main argument I have heard for our supporting

this resolution is that the Egyptians have put a lot
of time into developing and promoting it.

Given the

recent cooperation of the Israelis and the general re

luctance of the Arabs to accept our working paper,
I would not think it was strategically wise to side
with the Arabs against the Israelis.

When we sign

statements and cooperate with other countries, it
would seem that we would extract tangible commitments
from them in exchange.

For example, we helped to

bring the Soviets back into Geneva and the Mideast
through the joint statement.

However, from all that

I hear out of the NSC and the State Department, they
have yet to help us with the Syrians or the PLO.

In

fact, I understand there is some evidence that they
continue to playa disruptive role in the Mideast.
If we vote against Israel in the UN on this matter,
we should certainly gain something for it from the
Arabs; and in doing so we should accept the risk that
we are mak

difficult for Israel to make

additional changes or modifications when we go back to
them on procedural questions on Geneva.

5.

Our vote against Israel in the UN could precip

itate a political confrontation in the Congress that
could be unfavorable to the Administration and also
divert attention and resources from the energy bill.
As you know, our 86-8 favorable-unfavorable ratings
from last March in the Jewish community have fallen
to 17-73 in October.

I am no longer concerned with

the support of American Jews - that is lost until we
show some tangible results from our peace efforts.

I

continue to be concerned that our efforts at peace in
the Middle East will be undermined by a Congressional
resolution or letter.

This vote on the upcoming UN

resolution could be the catalyst for such an effort.
I believe that the hardliners are looking for just such
an excuse.

If it comes, we will have to fight it.

You will have to spend time talking to the Congress and
leaders of the Jewish community and it could have a
negative impact on our energy bill.

For all these reasons, I would recommend
Cy and Zbig carefully

we~~h

tha~ yo~

our vote on this UN resolution.

October 26, 1977

eONf!' I flBUCFIl".L

TO:

PRESIDENT CARTER

FROM:

HAMILTON JORDAN

RE:

UN RESOLUTION ON ILLEGAL SETTLEMENTS

~)7.

I have studied the history of UN resolutions on this
subject and have tried to reconcile our intention to
vote in favor of this resolution with the realities of
getting to Geneva.

1.

Several thoughts on this:

Our position on illegal settlements is well known.

While this is the rationale for our having to support
this resolution, it can also be the reason that we
choose to abstain.

We made strong public statements

in protest of the Israeli settlements policy at the
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time they occurred.

They responded partially and

modified their policy in a way that was less dis
ruptive to the prospects for getting to Geneva.

An

alternative which should be considered is to abgtain
from this formal vote, pointing out at the same time
that our public position on this matter is well known
and that this resolution is disruptive to the peace
process which is being pursued by the united States
and the countries of the Middle East.

2.

It does not make a lot of sense to me for our

country to participate in the introduction of a new
variable at this critical stage of the negotiations.
New legalisms, UN resolutions and other technicalities
will have very little positive effects and potentially
disastrous negative effects.

3.

The recent history of our efforts is that the

Israelis have been forthcoming (endorsement of the
working paper) and the Arabs have been more difficult.

Unless there is some "quid pro quo" with the Arabs
generally or Egypt specifically, I do not understand
why we would want to restate something that is insured
to be interpreted in Israel as an insult and a lack
of appreciation for the concessions that Dayan and
Begin have made.

Because my strong hunch is that when

the Arabs come back to us with their reactions to the
working paper, we are going to have to go back to the
Israelis.

It would be unfortunate if we used up what

remaining goodwill exists over a UN resolution that
simply restates a position that is well known to all
parties.

And while we might view it as simply a re

statement of our.policies, the Israelis harbor a strong
resentment of the United Nations as an institution.
A UN resolution on settlements identifies our foreign
policy on the Mideast with the United Nations which is
an emotional and unattractive thing to the Israelis.

4.

The main argument I have heard for our supporting

this resolution is that the Egyptians have put a lot
of time into developing and promoting it.

Given the

recent cooperation of the Israelis and the general re

luctance of the Arabs to accept our working paper,
I would not think it was strategically wise to side
with the Arabs against the Israelis.

When we sign

statements and cooperate with other countries, it
would seem that we would extract tangible commitments
from them in exchange.

For example, we helped to

bring the Soviets back into Geneva and the Mideast
through the joint statement.

However, from all that

I hear out of the NSC and the State Department, they
have yet to help us with the Syrians or the PLO.
fact,

In

I understand there is some evidence that they

continue to playa disruptive role in the Mideast.
If we vote against Israel in the UN on this matter,
we should certainly gain something for it from the
Arabs; and in doing so we should accept the risk that
we are making it more difficult for Israel to make
additional changes or modifications when we go back to
them on procedural questions on Geneva.

5.

Our vote against Israel in the UN could precip

itate a political confrontation in the Congress that
could be unfavorable to the Administration and also
divert attention and resources from the energy bill.
As you know, our 86-8 favorable-unfavorable ratings
from last March in the Jewish community have fallen
to 17-73 in October.

I am no longer concerned with

the support of American Jews - that is lost until we
show some tangible results from our peace efforts.

r

continue to be concerned that our efforts at peace in
the Middle East will be undermined by a Congressional
resolution or letter.

This vote on the upcoming UN

resolution could be the catalyst for such an effort.
I believe that the hardliners are looking for just such
an excuse.

If it comes, we will have to fight it.

You will have to spend time talking to the Congress and
leaders of the Jewish community and it could have a
negative impact on our energy bill.

For all these reasons, I would recommend that you,
Cy and Zbig carefully weigh our vote on this UN resolution.

Mr. President:
If you get a question on how we will vote on the UN
resolution on illegal settlements, I believe that there
is a way for you to handle that question without re
vealing how Andy will vote (as I don't think we have
agreement yet on precise language) that will put our
action in the best possible light.
You might say,
I understand that the resolution that is being proposed
describes the recent Israeli actions on settlements
as being an "obstacle to peace".

As you know, that

has been the public position of the United States for
a long time.
Our country took a position in November
it"l ~f U.I-l>
of 1976~opposing the settlements policy of Israel based
on international law.

This position was restated during

my own Administration on several occasions.

I cannot

comment now as to how Ambassador Young will vote as we
do not know what the exact language of the resolution
will be.

Our position that the Israeli settlements

policy is illegal and does constitute an obstacle to
peace continues to be the feeling of the United States
government.

But, this is only one of the many obstacles

to peace in the Middle East.
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Acts of terrorism against innocent men, women and
children are obstacles to peace.

The refusal of

some of the countries and groups in the Middle East
to recognize the right of Israel to exist as a seover
eign state is an obstacle to peace.
many obstacles to peace.

So, there are

The recent policies and

actions of the Israeli government on settlements con
stitute an obstacle which our gove.rnment has objected
to in previous Administrations and in my own Adminis
tration.
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Il~

USUN NEil YORK 00155

NOli CON orR IT liKELY THAT A FINAL TEXT
EM£RGE THAT ifILL BE SUPPORTED BY AT LEAST I' 1I£1I8£RS,or
TilE COUNCil.

11_

fDtLOIIIKG IS TEXT OF DRAfT RESOLUTION AS PROVIDED

BY [SSAAfl PRIOR TO THE lATE AfTEl!IIOOll DISCUSSION IfITH
THE VESTERN fiVE:

,
~

I,
~

\
r

~,""

THE SECURITY COUNCIL.
TAKING NOTE OF THE REPORTS Of THE COMMISSION Of THE
SECURITY COUNCIL ESTABLISHED BY RESOLUIION US 119191 TO
EXAIIINE THE SITUAIIOII RElATING TO SETTLEII£NTS III THE ARAB
THRITDRIES OCCU!'IED SINCE 1561, INCLUDING JERUSALEn, CON
TAINED IN DOCS S/13e51 AUD S/134S0/COR_1 AtID S/13619,
TAKING NOTE ALSO Of LETTERS fROH THE !'E"IIANENT REPRE
SENTATIVES or JORDAN IS/nUlI AND THE PERIIAIIEIIT REPUSE/I
TATIVE or THE KINGDOn Of 110ROCCO, CHAIRII~II Qf THE ISlAIIIC
GROUP 1S/13882).
STRONGLY DEPLORING THE REfUSAl BY ISRAEL TO COOPERATE
IIITH THE COHnISSIOH AHO ITS FORnAL REJECTION OF RES. "6

Usnl AND 452 (1515),
AFflRltlNG OIICE tlORE THAT THE FOURTH GENEVA COIIVERTIOII
TO THE PROTECTION Of CIVILIAN PERSONS IN TinE Of
liAR Of 12 AUG U4lI IS APPl ICABLE TO THE ARAB TERRITORIES
occur lED BY ISRAEL SINCE 1~61, INCLUDING JERUSAlEn,

N RELATIVE
~

'j

1 fi

•

i" IIJI LIn niT

DEPlORING THE DECISION or THE GOVEI\NIIENT Of ISRAEl TO
fORnAllf SUPPORT SETTl£IIENT Of' JEWS IN THE OCCUPIED PAlES
TINIAN AND OTKER ARAB TERRITORIES,
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IISIIIS$IOI G(!lEVA
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AIIEnusn J IUDA
AHEIIBASSY KINGSTON
AIIEII6ASSY KUVAn
AHEnBASSY LISBON PRIORITY
AllEIIBASSY toNDON PR IOR In
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AIIEIIBASSY nEXICO
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AllEIIBASSY TEL AVIV PR I OR ITY
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CO. FlO E • T

I

A L SECTION ee OF 95 USUN NEV YORK 98755

DEEpLY CONCERNED OVER THE PRACTICES OF THE ISRAELI
AUTHORITIES I. IIIPLEHENTING THIS SETTLEIIEHTS POLICY IN THE
OCCUPIED ARAS TERRITORIES INCLUDING JE.USALE~ ANO ITS
CONSEQUENCES ON TilE lOCAl ARAB AND PAlESTINIAN POPUlATlOII,
TAKIIIG INTO ACCOUNT THE NEED TO CONSIDER HEASURES TO
SAFEGUARD THE IIIPARTIAl PROTECTION OF PRIVATE AND PUBLIC
,UIID AND PRopERn, AND VATER RESOURCES ARBITRARILY SE lIED,
,

BEARING I. "IIID THE SPECIFIC STATUS OF JERUSALEH AND II
PARTICULAR THE REED FOR PROTECTION AND PR£SERVIIIG THE UNIQUE
SPIRITUal AND RELIGIOUS DlnENSIDN OF THE HOlY PLACES IN THE
CITY.
DRAVING ATTENTION TO THE GRAVE CONSEQUENCES UHICH TRE
SETTLEIIENT POlICY IS BOUND TO HAVE ON ANY ATTEIII'T TO REACH
A CO/II'REHENSIVE. JUST AND LASTING PE,ACE IN THE IIIDDLE-EAST.
RECAllING SECURITY COUNCIL RESOlUTlOIIS, SPECIFICALLY
RESOlUTIONS 217 11961) Of JC JUNE 1967, AND 1S2 (19611 OF
21 IlAY 1S61, AND 26J (19691 OF 3 JULY 1959, AND 271 (19651
Of IS SEPT 1"'. AND 291 119111 OF 2S SEPT. 1971, AS \/Ell
AS THE COUSEHSUS STAT£IIENT IIAOE BY THF PRESIDENT OF THE'
SECURITY COUNCil Ott 11 NOV U76,

II

HAVING IIIYITED nR. FARO OAIIASHI1£H. flAY OR OF AL KHAlIL,
HE8RON, IN THE OCCUPIED PALESTINIAN TERRITORY, TO SUPPLY IT
IIITH IwrORIIATIOI PURSUANT TO RULE 39 or THE PROVISIONal
RUUS OF pROCEDUIL

11 1.

Ilf LI U III I 11 U

COnr.ENDS Ta[ VD~K DONE BY THE COHMISSIOH IN PREP~RIIIG
THE REPORT CONTAI.EO IN DOC S/13619;

TELEGRAM

.,.,~~ THE REtOr.~O;OATIONS tOI/TAINED IN TII(
I1EH1I011[D REPOaT Of THE COI1I1ISSloH;

3.

~£OVE

CAllS UPON All PARTIES, PARTICULARLY THE GOvEiWnENT

Of ISRAEL, TO COOPUATE IIITH THE COI1MISSIO":

•• STROIlGlY OEflORES THE DECISION OF Isun TO PROHIBIT
THE FREE TRAVEL OF f.AYOR FAile QAV.Sr.EH IN ORDER TO '?PEAR
BEfORE THE SECURITY tOUNell, AND REQUESTS ISRAEL TO fE~nlT
HIS FRn TRAVEl TO THE UNITED t:ATlCIiS HEADOUARTERS fOR THAT
. I1ATTER;
5.
DETE~HINES THAT All IIEASURES TAKEN BY ISRAEL TO CRANGE
THE PHYSICAL CH~RACTER. DEMOGRAPHIC COMPOSITION, INSTITU
TIONAL STRUCTURE OR STATUS Of THE OCCUPIED PAlESTINI~N AND
OTHER ARAS J[RRITORIES. INCLUDIIIG JERUSAlEH, OR ANY PART
THEREOF, HAVE NO lEGal Uliony AIID THAT ISRAEl'S POLICY AND
PRACTICES OF S£TTllli' PARTS OF ITS POI'ULATlON ANO IIEII lru'll
GRANTS IN THOSE TERRITORIES COUSTITUES A FLAGRANT VIOLATION
Of THE rOURTH GEIIEVA CONVENTION UUTlVE TO THE PROTECTION
OF CIVILIAN PERSONS IN TIllE OF liAR AND ALSO CONSTITUTES A
SERIOUS OBSTRUCTION TO ACHIEVING. COlIpREHENSIVE. JUST AND

ISRAEL TO PURSUE THESE rOLICIEs AND PRACTICES AND CALLS upnM
TilE GOVERNIIEHT AND PEOPLE OF ISRAEl TO RESCIND THESE IlEASURES
"NO IN PARTICULAR TO CEASE, ON AN URGENT BASIS, THE ESTASLI
HIlENT, CONSTRUCTION AND PLAHNING OF SETTLEHENTS IN TilE
ARAB TERRITORIES OCCUPIED SINCE 1967, INCLUDING JERUSAlEH;

7.

CAllS UPON ISRAEL TO ABIDE BY THE PERTINENT SECURITY
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RELIGIOUS FREEDOMS AND PRACTICES IN JERUSAL
PLACES IN THE OCCUPIED ARAB TERRITORIE

(1-

CALLS UPON ALL S7
OT TO PROVIDE ISRA
KINO OF FINANCI
OTHER AID THAT WOULD
RIBUTE TO THE
TABLIS
OF SETTLEMENTS IN THE
PIED TERRITORIES:

9.
REQUESTS THE COMMISSION TO CONTINUE TO EXAMINE THE
SITUATION RELATING TO SETTLEMENTS IN THE ARAB TERRITORIES
OCCUPIED SINCE 1967, INCUDING JERUSALE~ TO INVESTIGATE THE
REPORTED SERIOUS DEPLETION OF NATURAL RESOURCES, PARTICU
LARLY THE WATER RESOURCES, WITH A VIEW TO ENSURING THE PRO
TECTION OF THOSE IMPORTANT NATURAL RESOURCES OF THE TER'RI
TORIES UNDER OCCUPATION; AND TO KEEP UNDER CLOSE SCRUTINY
THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PRESENT RESOLUTION;
lB.
REQUESTS T~E COMMISSION TO REPORT BACK TO THE SECURITY
COUNCIL BEFORE 15 SEPT 198B:

reo

J
I

,

SE~~~IN ORDER~

DECIDES
CONVENE NO LATER THAN 3B
TO CONSID
THE APPLICATION OF THE PROVLS·~S OF THE CHARTER.
END T
•
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October 26, 1977

TO:

PRESIDENT CARTER

FROM:

HAMILTON JORDAN

RE;

UN RESOLUTION

14)1.

ON~GA~ETTLEMENTS

I have studied the history of UN resolutions on this
subject and have tried to reconcile our intention to
vote in favor of this resolution with the realities of
getting to Geneva.

1.

Several thoughts on this:

Our position on illegal settlements is well known.

While this is the rationale for our having

t~

support

this resolution, it can also be the reason that we
choose to abstain.

We made strong public statements

in protest of the Israeli settlements policy at the

Electrosla~ic

Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes

Unless there is some "quid pro quo" with the Arabs
generally or Egypt specifically, I do not understand
why we would want to restate something that is insured
to be interpreted in Israel as an insult and a lack
of appreciation for the concessions that Dayan and
Begin have made.

Because my strong hunch is that when

the Arabs come back to us with their reactions to the
working paper, we are going to have to go back to the
Israeli~.

It would be unfortunate if we used up what

remaining goodwill exists over a UN resolution that
simply restates a position that is well knmvn to all
parties.

And while we might view it as simply a re

statement of our policies, the Israelis harbor a strong
resentment of the United Nations as an institution.
A UN resolution on settlements identifies our foreign
policy on the Mideast with the United Nations which is
an emotional and unattractive thing to the Israelis.

4.

The main argument I have heard for our supporting

this resolution is that the Egyptians have put a lot
of time into developing and promoting it.

Given the

recent cooperation of the Israelis and the general re-

Electrostatic Copy Made
f: ··.. ,.,c:;ervation Purposes

luctance of the Arabs to accept our

~vorking

paper,

I would not think it was strategically wise to side
with the Arabs against the Israelis.

v"lhen we sign

statements and cooperate with other countries, it
would seem that we would extract tangible commitments
from them in exchange.

For example, we helped to

bring the Soviets back into Geneva and the Mideast
through the joint statement.

However, from all that

I hear out of the NSC and the State Department, they
have yet to help us with the Syrians or the PLO.

In

fact, I understand there is some evidence that they
continue to playa disruptive role in the Mideast.
If we vote against Israel in the UN on this matter,
we should certainly gain something for it from the
Arabs; and in doing so we should accept the risk that
we are making it more difficult for Israel to make
additional changes or modifications when we go back to
them on procedural questions on Geneva.

electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes

time they occurred.

They responded partially and

modified their policy in a way that was less dis
ruptive to the prospects for getting to Geneva.

An

alternative which should be considered is to abstain
from this formal vote, pointing out at the same time

Of pJ;//

that our public position on this matter is well known

~

/
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and that this resolution is disruptive to the peace
process which is being pursued by the United States
and the countries of the Middle East.

2.

It does not make a lot of sense to me for our

country to participate in the introduction of a new
variable at this critical stage of the negotiations.
New legalisms, UN resolutions and other technicalities
will have very little positive effects and potentially
disastrous negative effects.

3.

The recent history of our efforts is that the

#
vJ ~
have been more diffiCUlt.

Israelis have been forthcoming (endorsement of the
working paper) and the Arabs

Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes
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5.

Our vote against Israel in the UN could precip

itate a political confrontation in the Congress that
could be unfavorable to the Administration and also
divert attention and resources from the energy bill.
As you know, our 86-8 favorable-unfavorable ratings
from last March in the Jewish community have fallen
to 17-73 in October.

I am no longer concerned with

the support of American Jews - that is lost until we

!

show some tangible results from our peace efforts.

continue to be concerned that our efforts at peace in
the Middle East will be undermined by a Congressional
resolution or letter.

This vote on the upcoming UN

resolution could be the catalyst for such an effort.
I believe that the hardliners are looking for just such
an excuse.

If it comes, we will have to fight it.

You will have to spend time talking to the Congress and
leaders of the Jewish community and it could have a
negative impact on our energy bill.

For all these reasons, I would recommend that you,
Cy and Zbig carefully weigh our vote on this UN resolution.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

BRIEFING MEMORANDUM
SIS

CONFIpEN,*,IA.L
TO

The Secretary

THROUGH:

P - Mr. Habib

FROM

IO - Charles William Maynes
MEA - Alfred L. Atherton, Jr.
H - Douglas J. Bennet, Jr.

Consultations with Congress on Israeli
Settlements Resolution in the General Assembly
In an earlier memorandum to you we recommended
that we vote in favor of the Egyptian resolution if
Egypt will modify three passages in the text. We
understand you are inclined to accept this recommendation,
but that you would like first to consult with Congress.
Doug Bennet will be tOUChing base with key Congressmen
today and tomorrow using the attached talking
points and will report back to you.
The
consultations should be completed by Wednesday evening
so that we can then discuss textual changes with the
Egyptians.
The resolution could come to a vote as
early as Friday, though we will try to get i t put off
until next week.
You or Phil Habib may wish to call Dinitz to
inform him of our thinking on this matter.

Attachment:
Talking Points
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

ACTION MEMORANDUM
SIS

COt'1PIDeM'fI1sL

October 18, 1977
TO

:

The Secretary

THROUGH:

P - Mr. Habib

FROM

IO - Charles William

:

MayneS~

Egyptian Resolution Condemning Israeli Settlements
Issue for Decision
Whether to vote for the draft Egyptian resolution
on settlements if Egypt will agree to some minor
changes, or whether to decline to negotiate
improvements in the text and either abstain or vote
against.
Essential Factors
The Egyptians have formally circulated a draft
resolution which will be considered by the General
Assembly in plenary session early next week. An
analysis of the resolution is at Tab 2. They have
already lined up over fifty co-sponsors, and are
assured of overwhelming support, probably including
the Europeans. They have established a considerable
political stake in our support, will be offended if
we do not vote for the resolution, and may offer to
negotiate minor changes in order to bring us on
board.
Analysis
The Egyptian draft stays very close to
formulations which the United States has supported in
the past, specifically the Security Council consensus
COWF IQ;S::D:IT I AI..

GDS

r.o.

SANrrlZED
368, Sec. 3A
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statement of November 11, 1976 and a standard
General Assembly resolution affirming the applicability
of the Fourth Geneva Convention to the occupied
territories.
However, we have identified three
specific problems in the text:
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Attachments:
1.
2.

Cable instruction to USUN.
Analysis of Draft Resolution.

(.f1

Drafted by:

IO/UNP : ~a/=k/ cbq
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Concurrence: NEA:ALAtherton
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Analysis of Draft
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I,

Resol~tion

on Israeli Settlements

Title: Item 126. Recent illegal
Israeli measures in the occupied
Arab territories designed to
change the legal status, geo
graphical nature and demographic
composition of those territories
in contravention of the
principles of the Charter of the
United Nations and of Israel's
international obligations under
the Fourth Geneva Convention
of 1949 and of United Nations
resolutions, and obstruction of
efforts aimed at achieving a
just and lasting peace in the
Middle East.
.-.-~.

Preamb #1: "Stressing the
urgent need to achieve just
and lasting peace in the
Middle East./I

SC Res. 242: "The need to work
a just and lasting peace in which
every State in the area can live
in security.1I

Preamb #2: "Expressing grave
anxiety and concern over the
present serious situation in
the occupied Arab territories
as a result of the continued
Israeli occupation and the~
measures and actions taked ny
the Gov't of Israel as the
occupying power and designed to
change the legal status,
qeoqraphical nature and
demographic composition of
those territories.

SC Consensus (11/76): "To express
the grave anxiety and concern over
the present serious situation in
the occupied Arab territories as
a result of continued Israeli
occupation. II • • • lithe measures
taken by Israel in the occupied
Arab territories that alter their
demographic composition or geo
graphical nature and particularly
the establishment of settlements
are accordingly strongly deplored.
Such measures which have no legal
validity • • • "

2

ill

Eqyptian Draft Resolution
Preamb #3:
"Considering that the
Fourth Geneva Convention relative
to the protection of civilian
persons in time of war of 12
August 1949 is applicable to all
the Arab territories occupied
since 5 June 1967 •

•

!!

~

Source
GA res 31/106 (B):
"Reaffirms that
the Geneva Convention relative to
the Protection of Civilian persons
in time of war of 12 August 1949
is applicable to all the Arab
territories occupied by Israel
since 1967, including Jerusalem."

Opera #1:
"Determines that all
such measures and actions taken
by Israel in the Palestinian and
other Arab territories occupied
since 1967 have no legal validity
and constitute a serious
obstruction of efforts aimed
at achieving a just and last
ing peace in the Middle East."

SC Consensus:
"Such measures which
have no legal validity and cannot
prejudice the outcome of the search
for the establishment of peace
stitute an obstacle to peace. II

Opera #2:
"Strongly deplores
the persistence of Israel
in carrying out such measures,
in particular the establish
ment of settlements in the
occupied Arab territories."

SC Consensus:
"the measures
taken by Israel in the occupied
Arab territories that alter their
demographic compOSition or geo
graphical nature and particularly
the establishment of settlements
are accordingly strongly deplored."

Opera #3:
"Calls upon Israel
to comply strictly with its
:ernational obligations in
~ordance with the principles
"_ irlt.e.rnational.law_ancL.the ---
~ovisions of
Fourth Geneva
onvention of 1949."

GA res 31/l06(B): "Calls again
upon Israel to acknowledge and to
comply with the provisions of that
Convention in all the Arab
-territorie~-Lt has occupied since
1967~ including Jerusalem.

Comments

iii
3

Egyptian Draft Resolution

Source

•
;;

II

Oper. #4: Calls once more
upon the Government of Israel
as the occupying power to
desist forthwith from taking
any action which results in
changing the legal status,
geographical nature or demo
graphic composition of the
Arab territories occupied
since 1967, including
Jerusalem. "

"It considers
SC Consensus:
once more that all legislative
and administrative measures
and actions taken by Israel,
including expropriation of land
and properties thereon and the
transfer of populations which
tend to change the legal status
of Jerusalem are invalid and
cannot change that status, and
urgently calls upon Israel once
more to rescind all such measures
already taken and to desist
forthwith from taking any further
action which tends to change the
status of Jerusalem."

Oper. #5:
"Urges all states
parties to the Fourth Geneva
Convention of 1949 to ensure
respect for and compliance
with its provisions in all
the Arab territories occupied
by Israel since 1967
including Jerusalem."

GA Res 31/106 (B):
"Urges once
more all states parties to that
Convention to exert all efforts
in order to ensure respect for
and compliance with the provisions
thereof in all Arab territories
occupied by Israel since 1967,
including Jerusalem.

Corrnnents

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.

•
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Eayptian Draft Resolution

Source

Oper.#6: "Requests the SYG
to: (a) undertake urgent
contacts with the Government
of Israel to ensure the
prompt implementation of this
resolution; (b) submit a report
to the GA and the SC not
later than 15 November 1977
on the results of his contacts."
Oper. #7:
Requests the
Security Council to review
the situation in light of this
resolution and the report
of the Secretary General."

--

I

Attachments:

1.
2.
3.

SC res. 242
SC Consensus statement
GA res 31/106(B)

Talkina Points for Egyptian Resolution
Condemning Israeli Settlements
The General Assembly is presently considering
a draft resolution put forward by Egypt condemning
Israe:i settlements in the occupied territories.
The Egyptians have taken a generally moderate
approach by using language which the United States and
other Westerners have been associated with in the past.
Nonetheless, the resolution "strongly deplores"
Israeli settlements and calls them "illegal" and an
"obstruction" to peace
In weighing whether the United States should
vote in favor of this resolution, our primary considera
tion is the possib:e effect on our ability to continue
working with both sides in the negotiating process.
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17 November 1976
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NOTE BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL
At its 1969th meeting, held on 11 November 1976, the Security Council continued
its consideration of the situation in the occupied Arab territories, discussion of
which had been requested by the Permanent Representative of Egypt to the United
Nations in a letter dated 20 October 1976 (S/12218). A~ that meeting, the
President of the Security Council read the following statemen~, on which the
memb~rs of the Council had agreed:
nAs a result of consulte.tions over which I presided with all members of
the Council, I am authorized as President to make the following statement cn
behalf of the Council.
'Following the request submitted by Egypt on 20 October 1976, the
Security Council held four meetings between 1 November and
11 November 1976 to consider the situation in the occupied Arab
territories, with the participation of the representative of the
Palestine Liberation Organization. After consulting all the members, the
President of the Council states that the Council has agreed on the
following:
'(1) To express its grave anxiety and concern over the present
serious situation in the occupied Arab territories as a result of
continued Israeli occupation;
'(2) Reaffirmation of its call upon the Government of Israel to
ensure the safety, welfare and security of the inhabitants of the
territories and to facilitate the return of those inhabitants who have
fled the areas since the outbreak of hostilities;
'(3) Its reaffirmation that the Fourth Geneva Convention relative to
the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War is applicable to the
Arab territories o~cupied by Israel since 1967. Therefore, the occupying
Power is called upon once again to comply strictly with the provisions of
that Convention and to ref~in fro~ any measure that violates them. In
this regard-the measures taken by Israel ~n the occupied Arab territories
that alter their demographic composition or geographical nature and
particularly the establishment of settlements are accordingly strongly
deplored. Such measures which hav no legal ~alid~t and cannot
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'(4) It considers once more that all legislative and administrative
measures and actions taken by Israel, including expropriation of
land and properties thereon and the transfer of populations which tend to
change the legal status of Jerusalem, are invalid and cannot change that
status, and urgently calls upon Israel once more to rescind all such
measures already taken and to desist forthwith from taking any further
action which tends to change the status of Jerusalem. In this connexion
the Council deplores the failure of Israel to show any regard for
Security Council resolutions 237 (1967) of 14 June 1967, 252 (1968) of
21 ~ 1968 and 298 (1971) of 25 September 1971 and General Assembly
resolutions 2253 (ES-V) and 2254 (ES-V) of 4 and 14 July 1967;
'(5) Its recognition that any act of profanation of the Holy
Places, religious buildings and sites or any encouragement of, or
connivance at, any such act may seriously endanger international peace
and security.
'The Council decides to keep the situation under constant attention
with a view to meeting again should circumstances require.'"

Statement of Ambassador Albert W. Sherer, Jr.,
Delivered at the Conclusion of the security
Council Debate on the Occupied Territories
November 11, 1976

Mr. President, the United States has joined the
other members of the Security Council in the consensus
statement which you have read because we believe this
statement affirms several important principles in re
gard to the occupied territories. First is the
principle that the Fourth Geneva Convention applies to
the present situation in the occupied territories.
Under this convention and under international law the
occupying power has rights as well as responsibilities.
Secondly, we have supported and continue to support the
principle that persons displaced in the 1967 war should
be permitted to return to their places of 'habitation at
the time of that war. Finally, we welcome the concern
in this statement for the sanctity of the holy places
which we consider to be a particularly sensitive and
important matter.
While my goveIlllllent has associated itself with the
reSUlts of this debate, I must in candor obser~e that
the criticism of Israel which dominated these proceedings
has been largely one-sided and excessive. This ~.,as
particularly true as regards the question of access to
the holy sites, specifically the burial site of the
Patriarch Abraham.
We agree with the other members of the Security
Council that the Fourth Geneva Convention, specifically
Article 27, provides the standard for measuring Israeli
conduct in this matter. We are fully aware that in re
cent weeks there have occurred deplorable acts of ~esecra
tion and violence in and around this site which i~ holy
to Muslims, Jews and Christians alike. However, it is
only fair and proper to point out that the Israeli govern
ment has condemned and opposed these activities and has,
most recently, brought charges in a military court against
a rather prominent Israeli citizen for his role in
them. The question of access to and worship within this
site is a particularly complex and difficult matter, but
we believe that the occupying authorities have acted in
good faith to protect and preserve the religious rights
set forth in the Fourth Geneva Convention. The Council's
statement of consensus speaks of the danger to peace of
any act of profanation of the holy places. This we take
to mean any act by the population, the local authorities
or the occupying power.
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In closing, I would like to observe that in this
debate we have been dealing with the symptons of the
problem rather than with the problem itself. The con
ditions we have been discussing will be satisfactorily
resolved only in the context of the negotiation of a
just and lasting peace in accordance with Security
Council recolutions 242 and 338 with respect to which
we stand by all of our previous positions.
There is good reason to hope that conditions in
the Middle East have improved to the point that re
newed efforts toward such a settlement will be possible.
The recent meeting of Arab leaders in Riyadh and Cairo
promise to contribute to an end to the fighting in
Lebanon and to the preservation of its independence,
territorial integrity and national unity, to which we
attach the highest importance. More broadly, the states
manship displayed by the governments principally in
volved promises to establish the constructive atmosphere
and the conditions necessary if there is to be progress
toward resolving the problems which continue to beset
the Middle East.

